
Chapter 189 

“Yes! Moira sneered poisonously: “I just want Suzi to die! She is dead, and our 

daughter Lanita can be happy! 

But I never expected that Lanita and Arron had already entered the marriage 

hall, and Arron suddenly repented at the last moment! 

I didn’t expect it! “ 

Jarod looked at Moira gloomily: “I didn’t expect you to be so sinister!” 

Moira: “…” 

Jarod smiled suddenly and relievedly: “Forget it, die if you die. She should 

have died a long time ago. She should have died in jail before. Later, when she 

kidnapped her, she should also be killed. Then Huo Jianshan, It should be her 

death date, she has lived more than a month. 

Just die if you die! “ 

Moira raised her eyes to look at Jarod, her eyes full of hope: “Suzi’s death is 

the first step. Then, how can we escape?” 

“Don’t escape!” Jarod said, “As long as there is an accident to knock out the 

child in Lanita’s belly, and the bodyguards and servants here must be blamed, 

so that Arron will even want to catch us. He couldn’t grasp the handle. 

And Lanita is still his legal wife. “ 

Moira hugged her husband’s neck excitedly: “Husband, you still have a way.” 

“Dad…” Lanita cried and laughed, and looked at Jarod sadly. 



A family of three put all hopes on the servants and bodyguards to be able to 

omit something. 

However, after being in custody for three days, the Lin family of three found 

that it was impossible to do things like this to put blame on others. The 

servants that Arron favored were all well-trained, capable and cautious. They 

never approached the Lin family of three. 

And the bodyguards on the outside are even more so. 

The entire Lin family became a living prison. 

The three of the Lin family were almost desperate. 

At the other end, Arron was also a little desperate. 

It’s been three days, Yan Broadband has been searching the whole city, but 

there is no news from Suzi. After asking Darius, Darius bit his mind. 

He only said that he saw someone deliberately killed Suzi. 

Arron immediately asked Christopher to remove the surveillance to see who 

was the person who was going to kill Suzi. However, after the surveillance 

came in, it was discovered that it was a heavy truck that had not been 

photographed. 

Suzi is still missing. 

Also missing at the same time as Suzi was Sanford, the young master of the Xu 

family. 

Three days later, Suzi and Sanford had already followed Sanford’s pre-

arranged route. Came to a relatively remote town in the south. 

Sanford drove the road for two days and two nights with his wounded and 

bleeding hand, his hands were not bandaged, and Sanford did not sleep 



either. Until he arrived in this small town, Sanford fell headlong on the 

steering wheel. 

He had a high fever and was unconscious. 

“Sanford…” Suzi cried and cried. 

Chapter 190 

In this unfamiliar town, Suzi was unaccompanied, and she couldn’t even 

distinguish the north, south, east, and west. She didn’t even have a mobile 

phone. She took out Sanford’s mobile phone but didn’t have a password. Suzi 

couldn’t open the screen. 

Just as Suzi watched Sanford in a coma at a loss, Sanford’s cell phone rang. 

Picking it up, it was Darius calling. 

Suzi trembling hands pressed the answer button: “Hey, Shu, Shu Shao…” 

“Suzi, you… are you crying? What’s wrong with you, are you okay? Is Sanford 

by your side? How did you answer with his mobile phone?” Darius made a 

series of voices on the other end of the phone. Asked. 

“Sanford he… he was in a coma and had a fever. The wound on his hand was a 

little ulcerated. I don’t have a mobile phone. I don’t know where to find a 

doctor. I don’t know where the hospital is. uuu… “Suzi, who has always been 

strong and calm, is extremely helpless at this moment. 

“Listen to Suzi, you must save Sanford, otherwise he may die, you must calm 

down, now go to a public telephone booth and call for first aid on October 20. 

First send Sanford to the operating room. Besides, you go to the phone booth 

first, and I will call you later.” Darius calmly arranged Suzi on the other end of 

the phone. 



Suzi nodded in tears. 

In fact, she was in a moment of anxiety and confusion. After Darius’s comfort, 

Suzi immediately knew what she should do and which step to do first. 

“Shu Shao, hang up first, I’m going to the phone booth.” 

“Good!” 

Darius also breathed a sigh of relief after closing the thread. 

At least he knew that Suzi and Sanford were still alive, that was the best news. 

He did not tell Suzi that Arron was now secretly sending people around the 

world to search for Suzi’s whereabouts. Seeing the momentum of Arron’s 

anger, Arron planned to kill Suzi. 

In fact, I can understand that I was just one step short of my wedding, but I 

was made like this. Who is not annoyed? What’s more, a man like Arron? 

Fortunately, Darius was not implicated by Suzi. This was due to the deep 

relationship between the Shu family and the Fu family. Besides, the prestige of 

Mr. Shu in the entire Yuncheng was very high. 

As a result, Darius escaped a catastrophe. 

But when he returned home, Mr. Shu told Darius to kneel in front of the 

ancestors of the Shu family to confess. 

“Tell me about you! What are you doing! That Suzi, what is so good about 

her? Ah! What is so good about her! Such a shameless woman, she has 

destroyed all of you! You actually drove Take her to destroy Arron’s wedding. 

You don’t want to die anymore! 

Do you want to catch up with the entire Shu family? “ 



Darius was a little unconvinced: “Arron hasn’t done anything to me!” 

Elder Shu angrily kicked Darius with his foot: “He didn’t take you out of his 

face because I am an old man! Your grandfather and my face are all shameless 

by you!” 

Darius: “…” 

“Dad? What’s the matter? Did Darius make you angry again?” Behind him, a 

whole voice shouted. 

Elder Shu looked back and found that it was his son and daughter-in-law who 

had been out for three months. 

“Dad, Mom! Are you back? How about, is there any whereabouts of my aunt?” 

Darius immediately got up from the ground and asked when seeing his 

parents coming back from the field. 

When my parents went out this time, they clearly said that they were going to 

travel on the 30th anniversary of their marriage. In fact, they were going out to 

find the whereabouts of my aunt. When they left, they specifically told Darius 

to take good care of his grandfather at home. 

But never thought that as soon as the couple came back, they saw the 

grandson smoke his grandfather’s seven orifices. 

Shu Qinggong looked at Darius with a heavy face: “Darius, why did you make 

your grandpa angry? Say it!” 

 


